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Overlapping Activators and Repressors Delimit
Transcriptional Response to Receptor Tyrosine
Kinase Signals in the Drosophila Eye
tion of differentiation (O’Neill et al., 1994; Brunner et al.,
1994a; Rebay and Rubin, 1995). In cells that have not
been induced, Yan and Pnt are unphosphorylated, with
Yan acting as a repressor of differentiation. Upon in-
duction, Yan and Pnt are phosphorylated by MAPK,
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260 resulting in Yan inhibition and Pnt activation. Thus, in-
duction by DER appears to be a combination of dere-
pression and activation of gene expression (Rogge et
al., 1995; Golembo et al., 1999). The mechanisms by
Summary which Yan and Pnt carry out their activities are unknown.
Differentiation of the R7 photoreceptor neuron re-
Regulated transcription of the prospero gene in the quires an additional signal from the Sevenless RTK (Sev)
Drosophila eye provides a model for how gene expres- (reviewed in Zipursky and Rubin, 1994). Interestingly,
sion is specifically controlled by signals from receptor overexpression of Spitz, a ligand for DER, promotes
tyrosine kinases. We show that prospero is controlled R7 differentiation in the absence of the sev gene, and
by signals from the EGF receptor DER and the Sev- constitutively active forms of either DER or Sev are suffi-
enless receptor. A direct link is established between cient to promote R7 differentiation (Freeman, 1996).
DER activation of a transcription enhancer in prospero These data suggest that the DER and Sev signals are
and binding of two transcription factors that are tar- qualitatively equivalent. Since constitutively active forms
gets of DER signaling. Binding of the cell-specific of Ras1 or MAPK are also sufficient to promote R7 differ-
Lozenge protein is also required for activation, and entiation in the absence of Sev (Fortini et al., 1992; Brun-
overlapping Lozenge protein distribution and DER sig- ner et al., 1994b), the primary function of DER and Sev
naling establishes expression in a subset of equivalent signals appears to be in activating the Ras/MAPK path-
cells competent to respond to Sevenless. We show way. One known target of the pathway in photoreceptor
that Sevenless activates prospero independent of the cells is Tramtrack88 (Ttk88). Ttk88 is a member of a
enhancer and involves targeted degradation of Tram- transcription repressor family that promotes deacetyla-
track, a transcription repressor. tion of histones (Hong et al., 1997). Ttk88 represses
neuronal differentiation unless it is downregulated by
RTK signaling (Xiong and Montell, 1993; Li et al., 1997;Introduction
Tang et al., 1997). A key effector linking the signal to
Ttk88 downregulation is Phyllopod (Phyl), which is syn-Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) are involved in signal-
thesized in response to a Ras1 signal (Dickson et al.,ing between cells to regulate proliferation and differenti-
1995; Chang et al., 1995). Phyl and a cofactor, Sina, bindation. In Drosophila, RTK activation can be compen-
to Ttk88 and promote its degradation via a proteasome-sated for by gain-of-function variants of Ras, MEK, and
dependent mechanism (Li et al., 1997; Tang et al., 1997).MAP kinase (MAPK), all of which are components of the
Both Phyl and Sina act downstream of the Sev pathwaysame signal transduction pathway (Perrimon, 1994). The
in R7 cells (Carthew and Rubin, 1990; Chang et al., 1995;Ras/MAPK signaling pathway is commonly required in
Dickson et al., 1995). An additional factor, Ebi, actsmany cell types and yet activation of distinct RTKs gen-
downstream of the DER pathway in R7 cells to promoteerates different cell responses. A central issue in under-
Ttk88 degradation (Dong et al., 1999).standing RTK signaling is how a cell type specific re-
How does activation of the Ras pathway by RTKssponse is generated by use of a common Ras/MAPK
elicit distinct responses at the level of gene expression?pathway.
Transcription of the prospero (pros) gene is activatedThe compound eye of Drosophila is a model system
by Ras in R7 and cone cells (the R7 equivalence group),with which to understand the mechanisms relating inter-
and yet pros is not transcribed in other retinal cells thatcellular signaling and gene regulation (Freeman, 1997).
are activated by Ras (Kauffmann et al., 1996). Moreover,The differentiation of photoreceptor neurons and non-
pros expression is specifically upregulated in R7 cellsneuronal cone cells requires signaling by the Drosophila
by a Sev signal that is not received by cone cells. Speci-RTK homolog of the EGF receptor (DER) (Freeman, 1996;
ficity of this nature might be achieved in several ways.Kumar et al., 1998). DER acts in many tissues and stages
One, cells may be predisposed to differentially respondof development where it predominantly activates the
to RTK activation by containing different constellationsRas1 signal transduction pathway (Perrimon, 1994). In
of transcription factors that are directly regulated byeye development, two ETS domain transcription factors
the Ras pathway. Two, a common set of transcriptionare required to consummate DER effects. A variety of
factors may be directly regulated by the Ras pathway,studies support a model in which the balance between
but their activities are augmented by different sets ofthe activities of Yan and Pointed (Pnt) mediates induc-
auxilliary factors that are not themselves regulated by
Ras. Three, various levels of RTK signaling may be elic-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: carthew1@
ited which then cross one or more regulatory thresholdspitt.edu).
† These authors contributed equally to this work. of transcriptional control (Greenwood and Struhl, 1997).
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Figure 1. Regulation of pros Expression by
RTK Signaling in Eye Discs
Eye discs were labeled with anti-Pros. All
discs are oriented with anterior to the right.
(A–C) Wild-type eye discs. The Drosophila
eye develops progressively from posterior to
anterior across the eye disc, with the leading
edge of differentiation marked by the mor-
phogenetic furrow (MF). Pros appears in om-
matidia several columns posterior to the fur-
row. Under higher magnification, Pros is seen
in the R7 cell (B) and the four cone cells of
each ommatidium (C). As R7 cells mature
from right to left, the level of anti-Pros stain-
ing increases about 2-fold while anti-Pros
staining of cone cells remains constant. The
level in R7 cells increases further for another
48 hr while cone cell levels remain unchanged
(Kauffmann et al., 1996).
(D) A sevd2 null mutant eye disc. The trans-
formed R7 cells (asterisks) have a level of
Pros equivalent to the cone cells.
(E) A sev-Gal4/UAS-DERDN disc. There is a
great reduction in the number of Pros-posi-
tive cells.
(F–H) Eye disc carrying DERts mutant clones.
Mutant tissue is marked by the absence of
b-galactosidase expression (green). Disc is
also labeled for Pros (red) and nuclear DNA
(blue). (G) Pros is not detected in over 50%
of the mutant R7 and cone cells (arrows) even
though cell nuclei are present in normal posi-
tions (H). Pros is detected in all wild-type R7
and cone cells throughout the remainder of
the disc.
(I) A lzL null eye disc. No Pros protein is de-
tected in any ommatidia.
(J) A Lz-Gal4/UAS-lDER disc. The constitu-
tively active DER leads to ectopic Pros stain-
ing in many or most progenitor cells posterior
to the furrow. Plane of focus at the level of
progenitors.
(K–L) Eye discs from sevHS-torDDER individu-
als. (K) Ommatidia at the 8-cell stage contain
photoreceptors ectopically expressing Pros. Discs labeled for Pros (red) and Bar (green) reveal that most of the ectopic cells are R1 and R6
cells, although some R3 and R4 cells are Pros-positive. (L) Ommatidia at the 12-cell stage typically contain five Pros-positive cells located at
an apical position (one such ommatidium is outlined). These positive cells are R7 and a variable mixture of cone and other photoreceptor
cells. In the outlined cluster, three cells have elevated levels of Pros rather than the normal single cell per cluster.
Here, we report that RTK signaling regulates pros tran- Results
scription specifically in the eye by a combination of
the latter two mechanisms. We find that Yan and Pnt DER Signaling Regulates Pros Expression
mutually bind to several sites in a pros enhancer that Pros is expressed in the R7 equivalence group (the R7
guides transcription in the R7 equivalence group. The and cone cells) during the early stages of their differenti-
ation (Figures 1A–1C). The level of expression is initiallybinding sites are necessary for DER activation of the
enhancer but are not sufficient since the enhancer also equivalent, but gradually increases in the R7 cell. This
upregulation is dependent upon Sev RTK signaling sincerequires activation by the transcription factor Lozenge
(Lz). Lz is not regulated by Ras1, and Lz protein is local- no elevated expression is observed in the transformed
R7 cells of a sev mutant (Figure 1D). Previous studiesized in progenitor cells after the first wave of photore-
ceptor differentiation (R8, R2, R5, R3, and R4) has oc- had shown that incipient pros expression in the R7
equivalence group required Ras1 activity (Kauffmann etcurred (Daga et al., 1996; Flores et al., 1998). Thus, a
combination of DER-responsive and unresponsive fac- al., 1996). Since DER signaling is required for differentia-
tion of most photoreceptor neurons and cone cellstors are required for pros gene expression. Finally, we
show that Sev signaling does not directly affect en- (Freeman, 1996; Kumar et al., 1998), it was possible that
DER signaling through the Ras1 pathway was responsi-hancer activity in the R7 cell to elicit transcriptional
upregulation. Rather, Ttk88 inhibits transcriptional ble for establishing pros expression in the R7 equiva-
lence group. We expressed a dominant-negative formupregulation, and both Sev and DER signaling inactivate
Ttk88 leading to derepressed pros expression. This oc- of DER, lacking its cytoplasmic domain, with the Gal4/
UAS system (Freeman, 1996). Sev-Gal4 drives DERDN incurs via regulatory sequences distinct from the DER-
responsive enhancer. the progenitors of R3, R4, R1, R6, R7, and the cone
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Figure 2. Overexpression of Ttk88 Has No Effect on the First Phase of pros Expression but Inhibits the Second Phase of Expression
Eye discs from sev-Gal4/UAS-Ttk88 individuals were labeled for Pros (green) and nuclear DNA (red). Pros-positive cells appear yellow. Pros-
negative cells appear red. Anterior is to the right.
(A) Ommatidia at the 8-cell stage exhibit a normal onset of Pros expression in presumptive R7 cells. Expression levels are comparable to wild
type.
(B) Camera lucida drawings of labeling patterns outlined within the blue boxes in (A) and (C). The top box is from (A) and the bottom box is
from (C). Cell identification is based on 3D reconstructions of serial confocal images.
(C) Ommatidia at the 12-cell stage when the four cone cells normally have been recruited. Three cells are labeled for Pros: R7 and anterior-
and posterior-cone cells. The level of Pros staining is equivalent in all positive cells and does not specifically increase in the R7 cells as
ommatidia mature. The polar- and equatorial-cone cells are not present in any ommatidia. Instead, R3 and R4 photoreceptors adopt an
abnormally apical position within each ommatidium, although neither cell expresses Pros. Presumably, the polar- and equatorial-cone precursor
cells did not receive the proper cues to join the ommatidia, as is seen with equatorial-cone cells in sev mutants.
(D) Image from the green channel in panel (C). This shows the Pros staining only.
cells. This caused the loss of pros expression (Figure to activate pros, then supplying all missing inputs should
result in ectopic pros expression in cells which normally1E), indicating that DER function is required for pros
expression. To demonstrate that DER is required cell do not express pros. Undifferentiated cells that contain
Lz nevertheless have not received a DER signal (Free-autonomously to activate pros expression, clones of
marked cells that were homozygous for the tempera- man, 1997). To supply both inputs to these cells, we
expressed activated DER in progenitor cells using anture-sensitive DERts mutation were generated and ex-
amined for their ability to express pros. In mosaic omma- Lz-Gal4 driver that is active in retinal progenitors poste-
rior to the furrow (Crew et al., 1997). Widespread ectopictidia, all R7 and cone cells that failed to express pros
were mutant for DER (Figures 1F–1H). In one ommatid- pros expression in progenitor cells was observed (Figure
1J). This suggests that undifferentiated cells do not ex-ium with a Pros-negative cone cell, only that cell was
found to be DER mutant. Slightly more than half of DER press pros because they do not receive a DER signal.
When expressed under the sev promoter, constitutivelymutant cells had no detectable Pros, and this frequency
was the same for both cone and R7 cells. Thus, as active DER caused ectopic expression of pros in R1/R6
cells and a few R3/R4 cells (Figure 1K). Since the sevobserved in the dominant-negative DER mutant, loss of
DER is not compensated for by Sevenless activity in R7 promoter drives expression in these four photoreceptor
types, it indicates that increased DER activity in thesecells. The incomplete inhibition of Pros in mutant clones
may be due to the brief time in which DER was inacti- cells is sufficient to activate pros expression.
vated, allowing cells with active DER to activate Pros.
Although DER is required for expression of pros in R7 Tramtrack Is Required for Pros Upregulation
in R7 Cellsand cone cells, pros is not expressed in other DER-
stimulated ommatidial cells. To determine what other The involvement of both DER and Sev signaling in pros
regulation led us to explore the relationship betweenfactors limit pros expression in the R7 equivalence
group, we examined the effects of transcription factors Ttk88 and pros since Ttk88 has been implicated in both
pathways (Li et al., 1997; Tang et al., 1997; Dong et al.,that are distributed in subsets of retinal cells. One key
factor that regulates expression of a number of genes 1999). It was shown previously that overexpression of
Ttk88 in photoreceptors blocks their differentiation (Liis Lozenge (Lz). Lz is a member of the CBFA1 family
of transcription factors, and Lz protein is localized in et al., 1997; Tang et al., 1997). We overexpressed Ttk88
in eye discs with a Sev-Gal4 driver (Figure 2). This hadprogenitor cells after the first wave of photoreceptor
differentiation has made R8, R2, R5, R3, and R4 cells no effect on the onset of pros expression in the R7
equivalence group, but it effectively blocked the eleva-(Daga et al., 1996; Flores et al., 1998). We found that
pros is not expressed in R7 and cone cells of lz mutants, tion of pros expression in R7 cells. Since this step is
regulated by Sev signaling, our result indicates thatsuggesting that Lz is absolutely required for pros ex-
pression (Figure 1I). Ttk88 participates in Sev regulation of pros. However,
the DER-dependent onset of pros expression in the R7Lz and the DER pathway are independently required
for pros expression. If cells require both inputs together equivalence group does not appear to involve Ttk88.
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Figure 3. LacZ Expression from pros LacZ Fusion Genes
(A) Summary of primary pros-lacZ fusion genes. Top horizontal line represents a restriction map of the pros locus. Numbers on top represent
the distance in kb from the transcription start site at 0. Open bars represent exons in the transcription unit. Various fragments of pros DNA
that contain the native pros start site and leader were fused to the translation initiator codon of the reporter, represented by a hatched bar.
Constructs IN and M7.2 contain 12.2 kb of 59 flanking region plus sequences more downstream from the start site denoted by a black bar
and striped bar, respectively. The patterns and levels of LacZ expression are summarized at right. Some constructs gave uniform expression
in R7 and cone cells (11). The IN construct gave a higher overall level of expression in R7 and cone cells (111). Smaller constructs gave
no detectable expression (2). The 6xTTK construct, which contains six tandem Ttk88 binding sites (represented as filled triangles), gave a
pattern of expression with upregulated expression in R7 cells.
(B) Summary of secondary pros-lacZ fusion genes. The top horizontal line represents a restriction map of the 59 flanking region that can
produce a Pros pattern of expression. Numbers on top represent the distance in kb from the start site. A series of 59 and internal deletions
were prepared. Another series of constructs contain pros fragments upstream of the hsp27 promoter (gray bar). The 3x2.5 construct contains
three copies of pros fragment 28.0 to 210.5 kb, and the 4x1.2 construct contains four copies of pros fragment 27.9 to 29.1 kb. Patterns of
LacZ expression uniform in R7 and cone cells are denoted by (11), patchy patterns by (1), and no detectable expression by (2).
Abbreviations: B, BamHI; Bs, BstBI; E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; N, NotI; Na, NaeI; P, PstI.
(C–J) Low magnification (left panels) and high magnification (right panels) views of eye discs expressing various pros-lacZ fusion genes. LacZ
expression was visualized by X-Gal staining.
(C and D) A disc expressing the 12.2 fusion gene. Onset of reporter expression is detected in presumptive R7 and cone cells.
(E) A disc expressing the D3.3 fusion gene. No expression is detected.
(F) A disc expressing the 6xTTK fusion gene from an individual heterozygous for ttk. There is greater expression in R7 cells (arrows) than in
cone cells (arrowheads). The difference is comparable to that seen with pros (Figure 1B). Individuals with two copies of the wild-type ttk allele
exhibited extremely low levels of reporter expression in the eye.
(G and H) A disc expressing the Pros5 fusion gene. Staining is observed in R7 and cone cells, with some R7 and cone cells showing greater
or less staining than the average. Some sporadic staining of R3 and R4 cells is also detected.
(I and J) A disc expressing the 4x1.2 fusion gene. Onset of expression in R7 and cone cells is normal but expression is not as uniform as in (C).
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mimicked the endogenous pros pattern (Figures 3C and
3D). Staining was restricted to the R7 and cone cells, but
did not specifically increase in R7 cells. The expression
pattern was completely lost with a truncated fusion gene
containing 6.8 kb of 59 flanking sequence (Figure 3B).
Intermediate 59 truncations and internal deletions indi-
cated that removal of sequences between 29.1 and
28.0 kb caused loss of expression in the eye (Figures
3B and 3E). This region has a tissue-specific effect and
is not merely a constitutive regulator of transcription.
All of the deletions except one (PR) exhibited expression
patterns in the embryonic nervous system that closely
resembled the embryonic pattern of pros expression
(data not shown). We conclude that two or more tissue-
specific regulatory elements reside in the 59 flanking
region—a distal eye-specific regulator and a proximal
embryo-specific regulator.
Various regions of 59 flanking DNA were attached to
a minimal hsp27 promoter driving lacZ (Figure 3B). Se-
quences between 212.2 and 26.8 kb were sufficient to
drive the promoter in an eye pattern resembling that
obtained with the 12.2 kb pros promoter, although not
all R7 and cone cells in a disc uniformly expressed the
fusion gene (Figures 3G and 3H). We also attached four
tandem copies of sequences between 29.1 and 27.9
kb to the hsp27 promoter (called 4x1.2). This produced
a pattern similar to the first pros-hsp27 transgene (Fig-
ures 3I and 3J). These results suggest that sequences
between 29.1 and 27.9 kb behave like an enhancer and
are able to activate a heterologous promoter in R7 and
cone cells. However, other sequence elements are likely
important given that the heterologous promoter is not
uniformly active.
Unlike the endogenous pros gene, none of the reporter
genes were sensitive to Sev. This was confirmed by
observing that expression was unchanged in sev null
Figure 4. The pros Eye Enhancer Is Regulated by DER Signaling or Sev-Gal4/UAS-Ttk88 mutants (data not shown). We
and Lozenge attached other regions of pros to the 212.2 kb reporter
The 4x1.2 fusion gene was crossed into various mutant back- gene in an attempt to reconstitute Sev dependence. A
grounds. LacZ expression was assayed by X-Gal staining. reporter gene containing 16 kb of 59 flanking sequence
(A) A wild-type eye disc. gave the same pattern as the 212.2 kb gene (Figure
(B) A null lzR1 eye disc. Staining is strongly reduced although some
3B). Addition of fragments containing downstream in-sporadic staining remains.
tron/exon and 39 flanking sequences failed to generate(C) A sev-Gal4/UAS-DERDN disc. Staining is greatly reduced.
Sev responsiveness. We also transformed flies with a(D) A Lz-Gal4/UAS-lDER disc. Ectopic staining is present in many
complete genomic fragment spanning from 212.2 toor most progenitor cells posterior to the furrow.
(E) A sevHS-torDDER disc. Ectopic staining is detected in R1 and 112.0 kb and examined transgene expression with anti-
R6 cells. A representative ommatidium is outlined and asterisks Pros antibodies. Even 24.2 kb of the pros locus did not
mark the R1 and R6 cells that are LacZ-positive. generate a Sev-dependent expression pattern (data not
(F) An eye disc from a female with two copies of sev-YanAct . Staining
shown). Therefore, we attempted to create a reporteris greatly reduced with some residual staining in a few R7 and cone
gene that was Sev dependent by making a cis-regulatorycells at the posterior end of the disc..
element composed entirely of tandem Ttk88 binding(G and H) LacZ expression is dependent on pnt activity. (G) Eye
discs from individuals with one copy of GMR-YanAct exhibit little sites. The sequence of the binding sites was chosen by
reduction in staining. (H) When pnt activity is reduced by 50% in several criteria: it fit the binding consensus for Ttk88 ;
a heterozygous pntD88/1 background, the effect of GMR-YanAct on it exhibited the highest affinity of several tested se-
staining is enhanced. quences for Ttk88 binding in vitro; base substitutions
in the binding site abolished Ttk88 binding in vitro (data
not shown). We placed the tandem binding sites 3 kb
Identification of a Tissue-Specific Enhancer upstream from the eye-specific enhancer (Figure 3A).
in the pros Gene The resulting 6xTTK reporter gene exhibited an expres-
To identify regulatory elements in the pros gene, we sion pattern that exactly reproduced the endogenous
attached different 59 flanking sequences including the pros pattern with upregulated expression in R7 cells
pros promoter to a lacZ reporter gene (Figures 3A and (Figure 3F). Moreover, upregulated expression of 6xTTK
3B). A fusion gene containing 12.2 kb of 59 flanking in R7 cells was abolished in sev mutant flies (data not
shown). Thus, a reporter gene under control of Ttk88sequence directed an expression pattern that partly
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binding sites is upregulated by Sev signaling, and sug-
gests that Sev regulation of pros is mediated by direct
Ttk88 interaction with pros.
The pros Enhancer Is Regulated by Lz
and DER Signaling
Expression of the fusion gene 4x1.2 in a lz null mutant
was greatly reduced, suggesting that the enhancer me-
diates Lz activation of pros expression (Figures 4A and
4B). To determine if DER also activates the pros en-
hancer, we crossed 4x1.2 into various DER mutants.
In a Sev-Gal4/UAS-DERDN mutant, there was a severe
reduction in expression (Figure 4C), similar to that ob-
served with the endogenous pros gene. In constitutively
active DER mutants, ectopic expression of 4x1.2 was
observed in undifferentiated cells and photoreceptors
outside of the R7 equivalence group, as had been ob-
served with endogenous pros (Figures 4D and 4E). Alto-
gether, these data suggest that the enhancer mediates
DER activation of pros expression but not Sev activation
of pros expression.
Genetic studies suggest that the ETS-transcription
factors Yan and Pnt are direct effectors of RTK signaling
in the eye (Freeman, 1997). yan and pnt mutants also
affect pros expression in the R7 equivalence group
(Kauffmann et al., 1996). To determine whether Yan and
Pnt regulate the pros enhancer, we crossed 4x1.2 into
yan and pnt mutants. We used a constitutively repres-
sive mutant of Yan, lacking its MAPK phosphorylation
sites, that is under sev promoter control (Rebay and
Rubin, 1995). This caused the loss of 4x1.2 expression
in R7 and cone cells (Figure 4F). Constitutively repres-
sive Yan under GMR promoter control had a weaker
effect on expression (Figure 4G). To test for pnt depen-
dence, we reduced Pnt levels by generating flies hetero-
zygous for the pnt gene in a GMR-YanAct background.
This led to a much greater loss of expression (Figure
4H). Together, these data suggest that Yan functions as
a repressor and Pnt functions as an activator of the pros
enhancer.
Conserved Binding Sites for Yan, Pnt,
and Lz in the pros Enhancer
The DNA sequence of the pros enhancer was deter-
mined (Figure 5A). Systematic DNA gel-shift assays were
done to identify Yan and Pnt binding sites within the
the ETS binding sites of oligos A to D, respectively. The base substi-
tutions are shown in (E).
(C) GST-PntP2 (20 pmol) was incubated with 2 pmol of labeled ETS
Figure 5. The PntP2, Yan, and Lz Proteins Bind Specifically to the probe. Approximately 10% of the probe forms a complex with GST-
Eye Enhancer of the pros Gene PntP2 in the absence of competitor DNA (NC). A titration of 2, 6,
and 20 pmol of competitor is shown. Oligos A, C, and D efficiently(A) DNA sequence of the Drosophila melanogaster eye enhancer.
Locations of the ETS-factor and Lz-Bgb binding sites are indicated. compete for complex formation. None of the mutant oligos are effec-
tive competitors.Sequences with identity to the enhancer in the Drosophila virilis
pros gene are shown in blue; non-identical sequences are shown (D) Left panel shows the DNA binding properties of Lz and GST-
Bgb proteins. Lz and GST-Bgb proteins were tested for binding toin red. Comparative alignment was performed by ClustalW.
(B) GST-Yan (2 pmol) was incubated with 0.2 pmol of labeled ETS oligo II, which contains a consensus CBF binding site located in the
pros enhancer. The complex marked with an arrowhead is onlyprobe (see Experimental Procedures). Approximately 50% of the
probe forms a complex with GST-Yan in the absence of competitor detected in the presence of both Lz and GST-Bgb proteins. It repre-
sents 10% of the total probe DNA in the reaction. Right panels showDNA (NC). A titration of 0.2, 0.6, and 2 pmol of unlabeled oligos
were coincubated in the binding reaction. A, B, C, and D are oligos competition assays with oligos I, II, mI, and mII. In each panel, a
titration of 0.2 and 2 pmol of competitor is shown.containing sequences from the eye enhancer. mA, mB, mC, and mD
are oligos in which two or more base substitutions were made in (E) Summary of ETS and Lz binding sites in the pros eye enhancer.
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enhancer. This analysis involved generating oligonucle-
otides encompassing any sequences in the enhancer
which matched the ETS binding site core. Oligos were
used as unlabeled competitors for binding to purified
GST-Yan and GST-Pnt. Competition analysis revealed
that four oligos had affinities for GST-Yan comparable
to the ETS consensus (Figure 5B). One oligo appears to
contain two core ETS sites (see Experimental Proce-
dures). To determine whether GST-Yan specifically rec-
ognized the core ETS site in each oligo, clustered base
substitutions were made in each core site, and these
mutations abolished GST-Yan binding (Figure 5E). Com-
petition analysis with GST-Pnt revealed that GST-Pnt
specifically interacted with four of the five binding sites
that bound to GST-Yan (Figure 5C). Binding of GST-
Yan was considerably stronger than binding of GST-
Pnt. The fraction of active binding molecules in each
purified preparation of GST fusion proteins was deter-
mined (Chodosh et al., 1986) and found to be z5% of
total protein for both GST-Yan and GST-Pnt. To detect
complexes by gel-shift assay, 10-fold more active GST-
Pnt incubated with 10-fold more probe DNA was re-
quired than for the GST-Yan assays (Figures 5B and
5C). If Yan and Pnt have similar binding stoichiometries,
we calculate that GST-Pnt binds 100-fold less efficiently
to the ETS consensus site as compared to GST-Yan.
Lz is a member of a family of proteins that are a
subunits of the heteromeric DNA binding factor CBF
(Rodan and Harada, 1997). Both an a and b subunit are
required for full DNA binding activity. A Drosophila b
subunit is encoded by the big-brother (bgb) gene which
functions with lz in eye development (Li and Gergen,
1999). Purified GST-Bgb protein and Lz protein were
used in gel-shift assays with a DNA probe that contained
a consensus CBF binding site. A specific complex was
only detected when both GST-Bgb and Lz were present
(Figure 5D). Systematic competition analysis was done
to detect Lz binding sites within the pros enhancer.
This analysis involved using oligonucleotides with any
sequence which loosely matched the CBF consensus.
Competition binding assays identified two sites that in-
teracted with Lz-Bgb, one with 10-fold higher affinity
for Lz-Bgb than the other (Figure 5D). Clustered base
substitutions in the putative Lz-Bgb sites abolished
binding activities of both oligos, confirming the binding Figure 6. The Yan, PntP2, and Lz-Bgb Binding Sites Are Required
specificity of the Lz-Bgb proteins. for Expression in the R7 Equivalence Group
Expression of wild-type and mutagenized 4x1.2-hspLacZ fusion
genes was examined in transformants by X-Gal staining.Binding Sites for Yan, Pnt, and Lz Mediate
(A) Eye disc expressing the wild-type 4x1.2-hspLacZ fusion gene.Activation In Vivo
(B) Pattern obtained with mutations in Lz-Bgb binding sites I andTo test whether the Yan, Pnt, and Lz binding sites in
II. There is a large reduction in expression.
the pros enhancer directly mediate the interactions pre- (C) Pattern obtained with mutations in Yan and PntP2 binding sites
dicted by genetics, we used site-directed mutagenesis A to D2. There is a large reduction in expression.
to disrupt these sites in a fusion gene that contained (D) Pattern obtained in a Lz-Gal4/UAS-lDER mutant background
when Yan and PntP2 binding sites A to D are mutated. No ectopicfour tandem repeats of the sequence from 29.1 to 27.9
expression is observed in progenitor cells of the eye discs, in con-kb. Site-specific changes were made that corresponded
trast to when Yan and PntP2 sites are intact in a Lz-Gal4/UAS-lDERprecisely to the substitutions used in the DNA binding
background, as in Figure 4D.
assays to prevent factor binding. Mutation of the two
Lz binding sites caused a strong reduction in fusion
gene expression, and residual staining was confined to sites. This caused a strong reduction in fusion gene
expression (Figure 6C) in both R7 and cone cells equally.cells at the posterior margin of the eye (Figure 6B). This
indicates that the Lz binding sites are essential for en- This observation indicates that the Yan/Pnt binding sites
are required for enhancer activity in vivo. To determinehancer activity. The role of Yan and Pnt binding sites
was investigated by mutating all five Yan/Pnt binding if the Yan/Pnt binding sites mediate DER activation of
Cell
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Figure 7. Coordinate Regulation of pros Expression by DER and Sev
(1) In eye progenitor cells, the presence of Yan represses pros transcription through its binding to the enhancer and competitively excluding
Pnt from binding to the same sites. (2) Lz begins to be produced in progenitor cells after the first wave of photoreceptor differentiation.
However, Lz alone cannot activate the enhancer in progenitor cells that have not received a Spitz signal. (3) When a progenitor cell receives
a Spitz signal, DER is activated. This inactivates Yan, allowing activated Pnt to bind to the enhancer. At the morphogenetic furrow, the
enhancer is inactive despite DER-stimulated cells containing inactive Yan and active Pnt since progenitor cells in this region do not contain
Lz, which is also required for enhancer activity. Hence, photoreceptors R2, R3, R4, R5, and R8 do not express pros. It is only in cells that
receive a Spitz signal and contain Lz that the combination of Lz and Pnt bound to the enhancer activate the enhancer. (4) Ttk88 reduces the
level of pros transcription through a mechanism independent of the eye enhancer. This repression may not be strong enough to block the
eye enhancer in the R7 equivalence group but limit its level of transcription. (5) When a progenitor cell receives both a Spitz and Boss signal,
stronger or longer signal transduction induces Ttk88 inactivation. This derepresses pros transcription and leads to a specific increase of Pros
in R7 cells.
the enhancer, we examined fusion gene expression in an This third input may explain why D-Pax2 has a more
restricted expression pattern than pros, given that coneLz-Gal4/UAS-lDER background. There was no ectopic
cells receive a robust Notch signal (Flores et al., 2000expression of the fusion gene containing mutated Yan/
[this issue of Cell]). In muscle and cardiac cells, RTKPnt binding sites in progenitor cells, unlike the ectopic
signaling is similarly integrated with other signal inputsexpression observed with the fusion gene containing
and tissue-restricted transcription factors to regulateintact binding sites (compare Figure 6D with Figure 4D).
enhancer activity of the even skipped gene (Halfon etThis is the predicted result if the Yan and Pnt binding
al., 2000 [this issue of Cell]). Thus, differential expressionsites mediate DER activation of the pros enhancer.
of genes in response to an RTK/Ras signal appears to
be controlled by their capacity to bind and be regulated
Discussion by different combinations of transcription factors.
Previously, the ETS factors Yan and Pnt were impli-
Integrating RTK Signals with Other cated as substrates for activated MAPK whose activities
Regulatory Pathways were modified upon phosphorylation. Both Yan and Pnt
DER signaling is required to activate pros expression in bind to the same sites in the pros eye enhancer except
the R7 equivalence group but is restricted from activat- for one site that is Yan-specific. Their effects on en-
ing pros expression in other cells by the distribution hancer activity are antagonistic; Yan represses while
of the transcription factor Lz. We have shown that the Pnt activates. One model is that Yan represses tran-
transcriptional effectors of the DER pathway combinato- scription by outcompeting Pnt for their binding sites,
rially interact with Lz at an eye-specific pros enhancer thereby preventing Pnt from activating transcription.
to restrict enhancer activity to the R7 equivalence group This model is attractive since we find that Yan has a
(Figure 7). We suggest that this mechanism is a primary 100-fold greater affinity than Pnt for their binding sites
means by which pros transcription is restricted to the in vitro. If this difference between purified fusion proteins
R7 equivalence group. This combinatorial mechanism in vitro is extrapolated to the fly eye, it would explain
supposes that DER signaling inactivates Yan and acti- how Yan can outcompete Pnt and repress transcription.
vates Pnt, but modification of these transcription factors Results from mutagenesis of the binding sites is also
is not sufficient to activate the enhancer. Lz is also re- consistent with this model. Mutated binding sites cause
quired to activate the enhancer. The only cells that con- the enhancer to be inactive, which is the result predicted
tain Lz, activated Pnt, and inactivated Yan are R1, R6, if Yan merely prevents Pnt from interacting with those
R7, and cone cells. Thus, the enhancer is activated in a sites. If Yan were actively repressing transcription in a
subset of DER-responsive cells. A similar combinatorial manner dependent upon binding, then mutated binding
mechanism regulates D-Pax2 expression in cone cells sites would cause derepression and ectopic expression.
(Flores et al., 2000 [this issue of Cell]). D-Pax2 expres- Although we cannot exclude a model where the binding
sion requires both Lz and DER-induced regulation of sites are obligatory for both active repression by Yan
Yan and Pnt. However, Notch signaling through Su(H) and activation by Pnt, the competitive binding model is
the simplest one consistent with our data.is also required for D-Pax2 expression in cone cells.
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al., 1997); sev-YanAct and GMR-YanAct (Rebay and Rubin 1995); lzr1DER and Sev Signaling Differentially
(Daga et al. 1996); lzL and Lz-Gal4 (Crew et al. 1997); pnt_88 (BrunnerRegulate Transcription
et al. 1994a); UAS-Ttk88, and Sev-Gal4 (Li et al. 1997); DERts (KumarFrom our data we propose that two RTKs, DER and
et al. 1998).
Sev, regulate pros by activating the Ras1 intracellular Clonal analysis was done with the FLP/FRT system. y w hsFLP122;
pathway in R7 cells, but they regulate pros differentially FRT42 arm-lacZ females were crossed to y; FRT42 DERts/CyO, y1
(Figure 7). DER regulates pros by modifying Yan and males (kindly provided by G. Campbell). Progeny were grown at
258C for 3.5 6 0.5 days and heat shocked at 378C for 60 min to inducePnt which act directly through the eye-specific en-
FLP expression. Larvae were grown at the permissive temperaturehancer. The DER signal in R7 cells appears to occur
(188C) for another 4 days and shifted to the nonpermissive tempera-before Sev, and it sufficiently inactivates Yan and acti-
ture (318C) for 17 hr before dissection.
vates Pnt to switch on the enhancer before the Sev
signal. This sufficiency is demonstrated in sev mutants
Histochemistrywhere enhancer activity in R7 cells is no different from
Immunolabeling and activity staining of eye discs was performedwild-type. In contrast, the Sev signal in R7 cells is not
as described (Kaufmann et al., 1996) using anti-Pros (Kauffmann etsufficient to switch on the enhancer in the absence of
al., 1996), anti-b-galactosidase (Cappel), and anti-Bar antibodies
the DER signal since the enhancer is inactive in DER (Higashijima et al., 1992). Antibodies were detected with Vecastain
mutant R7 cells. (Vector Labs) or by confocal microscopy of discs labeled with Cy3-,
Sev regulates pros in R7 cells by inactivating Ttk88, Cy5- (Chemicon), FITC- (Cappel), and Alexa488-conjugated IgGs
(Molecular Probes). Staining of nuclear DNA with propidium iodidewhich otherwise represses pros through sequence
was done as described (Kauffmann et al., 1996).elements distinct from the eye-specific enhancer. This
is demonstrated by finding that overproduced Ttk88
blocks Sev from activating pros, and Sev can regulate Molecular Cloning of the prospero Locus
The pros genomic DNA was isolated by screening an l genomicthe eye-specific enhancer only if it is linked with Ttk88
library. Regions from 216 kb to 4 kb region immediately downstreambinding sites. It is not clear if the Sev signal is sufficient
of the transcription unit were isolated. Two regions of the contig,to inactivate Ttk88 without a DER input since the assay
212.2 to 26.8 kb and 20.79 to 110.2 kb, were sequenced (GenBankfor Ttk88 activity is a reporter gene that includes the
AF190402 and AF190404). A D. virilis l genomic library was screened
eye-specific enhancer. It is quite possible that Ttk88 at low stringency with a probe from the D. melanogaster pros cDNA.
inactivation in R7 cells requires both Sev and DER sig- Overlapping genomic clones were assembled to create a 38 kb
nals since Ebi, acting downstream of DER, and Phyl/ contig. Two regions of the contig, 218.2 to 27.9 kb and 21.6 to
112.7 kb, were sequenced, since these regions contained the puta-Sina, acting downstream of Sev, are required to inacti-
tive eye-specific enhancer and trasncription unit based on cross-vate Ttk88 in R7 cells (Li et al., 1997; Tang et al., 1997;
hybridization. These sequences have been deposited in GenBankDong et al., 1999).
(AF190403 and AF190405).How do these RTKs selectively regulate particular
transcription factors and thereby regulate different as-
Construction of Transformation Plasmidspects of pros transcription? The most attractive model
Pros genomic DNA from 26.8 kb to 10.1 kb was cloned into pWnbE-is that RTK selection reflects the timing or intensity of
hs. Larger constructs were made by ligation of relevant restrictioneach signal. If it is timing, then there must be a time
fragments to p6.8. The 6xTTK construct was generated by inserting
period of competence during which a factor is sensitive 6 tandem head-to-tail repeats of the sequence GATCCTCATGT
to any RTK signal, and the time period is different for TAAGGGCGGTTTTTTCGAA upstream of pros sequences in con-
each factor. Alternatively, the intensity of a signal may struct 12.2. Italicized sequence is the TTK88 recognition sequence.
The 4x1.2 construct was generated by subcloning the genomic re-dictate which transcription factor activities are sensitive.
gion shown in Figure 5A. Concatemers of the insert were generatedFor example, Yan and Pnt activities may be insensitive
by self-ligation, and tetramers with head-to-tail repeats were clonedto signal strength that is less than or equal to the level
into pWnbE. The 3x2.5 construct was made in a similar mannerachieved by Sev but not DER within R7 cells. Ttk88
with the fragment endpoints indicated in Figure 3. Site-directed
activity may be insensitive to signal strength that is less mutagenesis was performed on single-stranded DNA templates ob-
than or equal to the level achieved by Sev or DER alone tained as described (Ausubel et al., 1993). The mutagenic oligos
but not the combination of the two within R7 cells. Signal contained the base substitutions shown in Figure 5E with all other
bases matching the wild-type sequence. For one construct, binding“strength” may be determined by the level of Ras path-
sites A, B, C, D1, and D2 were mutated; for another construct, theway activity or the length of time that the Ras pathway
Lz binding sites were mutated. The mutant fusion genes 4x1.2-etsis active. Sensitivity of transcription factors might be set
and 4x1.2-lz were made in a similar way to the 4x1.2 construct.either by the affinities of these factors for binding sites
in a gene such as pros, or by the ability of factors to be
Gel-Shift Assayssubstrates for RTK-stimulated modification. Given that
GST-Yan and GST-PntP2 are described elsewhere (referred to asYan and Pnt are modified by a very different mechanism
GST-Yan121 and GST-PntC in Kauffmann et al., 1996). GST-Bgb isthan Ttk88, substrate sensitivity is a possible determi-
a fusion between pGEX and Bgb (Li and Gergen, 1999). Fusionnant. In summary, RTK signals may provide specificity
proteins were purified to apparent homogeneity as described (Kauff-
to gene regulation based on quantitative variation in mann et al., 1996). Coupled in vitro transcription and translation of
which threshold transcription responses are set by tran- the Lz cDNA in pET3c was performed using the TNT kit (Promega)
scription factors that have different sensitivities to RTK according to manufacturer’s instructions.
All GST-Yan and GST-PntP2 binding reactions were done in 13signal strength.
mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 40 mM KCl, 0.7 mM EDTA, and 0.3 mM DTT
with 1 mg polydI-dC and 5 mg BSA present. Binding reactions withExperimental Procedures
GST-Yan also included 7% glycerol. Binding reactions with GST-
PntP2 included 9% glycerol, 44 mM NaCl, and 4.4 mM Tris (pH 7.5).Genetics
This was found to optimize the specific binding interactions betweenFly strains used for genetic interactions: UAS-DERDN, sevHS-
torDDER, sevHS-torDSev (Freeman 1996); UAS-lDER (Queenan et GST-PntP2 and different ETS DNA sequences. Each reaction was
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performed in an 18 ml volume. The Lz binding reactions were per- Flores, G.V., Daga, A., Kalhor, H.R., and Banerjee, U. (1998). Lozenge
is expressed in pluripotent precursor cells and patterns multipleformed by mixing: 5 ml TNT lysate; 7 ml of GST or GST-Bgb (2 mg)
in 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol; 5 mg BSA; and cell types in the Drosophila eye through the control of cell-specific
transcription factors. Development 125, 3681–3687.1 mg polydI-dC in a final volume of 15 ml. All binding reactions were
incubated at room temperature for 30 min and were electrophoresed Flores, G.V., Duan, H., Yan, H., Nagaraj, R., Fu, W., Zhou, Y., Noll, M.,
on low-ionic-strength PAGE at 48C as described (Ausubel et al., and Banerjee, U. (2000). A combinatorial model involving permissive
1993). signals for specification of cell fate. Cell 103, this issue, 75–85.
The sequences of the oligonucleotides used are: consensus ETS
Fortini, M.E., Simon, M.A., and Rubin, G.M. (1992). Signalling by theprobe, CATTGCTTGCCAGGAAGCCAGGACATCGAGAGG; oligo A,
sevenless protein tyrosine kinase is mimicked by Ras1 activation.GCCTAAGCTGCCGGATATTCTAATAAA; oligo B, TTTTTTGGGTGGG
Nature 355, 559–561.GGGGAAGCTATTTGTTTCTG; oligo C, CTTCTGTTCCTTGCCAG
GAAGTGCAGGCAACCGC; oligo D, AGGGGGTAGTGCATCCACCG Freeman, M. (1996). Reiterative use of the EGF receptor triggers
GATGCACTCATTAA; oligo I, TCCGGCAGCTTAGGCCGCAGACA differentiation of all cell types in the Drosophila eye. Cell 87, 651–660.
GCCTGT; and oligo II, GTTGCCTTAATGAACCGCAGCCAGACAAA. Freeman, M. (1997). Cell determination strategies in the Drosophila
Mutated oligos are identical to wild-type counterparts except for eye. Development 124, 261–270.
base changes shown in Figure 5E.
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